
Q2 2018 KNCE Community Issues Reporting
Below is a list of some of the significant issues responded to by KNCE 93.5 Taos, New Mexico, along with the most 
significant programming treatment of those issues for Q2 2018 – the period 4/1/2018 to 6/30/2018. 

In addition to programming such as the below, KNCE provides local weather reports at the top of every hour, reads 
local, regional, and national news headlines during drive time, and is a participating station in the Emergency Alert 
System. 

This list is by no means exhaustive. The order in which the issues appear is generally chronological, and does not reflect any priority 
or other significance.

Description of Issue Program/Segment When Narration of Type and Description of Program/Segment
Interviews with local 
business people, artists, 
community members, 
and more

Wake Up, Taos! Every day 7 – 
9am

Howie Roemer hosts a music-and-talk program, most mornings 
featuring two interviews of immediate local interest. Guests in this 
period included

Local arts promotion Happy Hour May 15 Interviewed Elaine Nelson, and Beth from the band Out Of 
Nowhere, in advance of the band’s show at Taos Mesa Brewing on 
Saturday night. Spoke about the history of the band and how it 
came to be; they are all obviously seasoned musicians. Talked 
about the other events going on at Taos Mesa Brewing earlier in the 
day, a benefit for Anansi Charter School, featuring activities for 
kids, put on by Friends of Anansi, the 501c3 connected to the 
school. Later, in the early evening, concurrent with the Out Of 
Nowhere concert indoors, which is $5, there is a free drum circle 
outdoors, which unlike most drum circles offers free drumming 
lessons.

Homeless women and 
families

Happy Hour May 9 Interviewed Robyn Cunningham of Heart Of Taos, in advance of 
the first annual radiothon for Heart of Taos, happening on KNCE 
on Saturday, May 13. Heart of Taos is an organization that provides 
resources for women, children and their pets facing imminent 
homelessness. Heart of Taos is 3 years old, and at present there are 



no grants or other funding, it is 100% community funded. Local 
contractors. other businesses and individuals have put in many 
hours, transforming a dilapidated, but originally beautiful old 
adobe, into a house that can accommodate 15 women, their children 
and pets. Heart of Taos is not a shelter. We talked about the 
resources they offer, which are designed to empower women out of 
homelessness, whether it be negotiating with a landlord, assistance 
with paying an electric bill, providing clothing to be able to 
interview for work, access to a computer, the sorts of things that 
could mean the difference between ending up on the street or being 
able to stay in their apartment. She said they partner with CAV, 
(Community Against Violence) which is our local domestic abuse 
organization, because they are best set up to help if domestic abuse 
is an issue. If the woman is under 24, they will work with 
DreamTree, which works with teens and young adults who are 
facing homelessness. They also work with Stray Hearts, our local 
animal shelter, so that people can stay with their pets. We 
mentioned that the number to give donations is already active, and 
will be active after the radiothon, and one can always give through 
the Website at any time. We also touched on Team Heart. 
With Team Heart, one can designate an amount to be deducted 
from one’s checking account. By example she said she can only 
afford $5 a month, so that’s what she gives. She also wanted to give 
a shout out to the local businesses who have put out jars during this 
radiothon period, where people can just drop of money while doing 
their shopping, “If a radiothon is not for you.” Robyn had 
mentioned that they have about 2/3 of the money to finish the Heart 
of Taos building, and that the funds raised through the radiothon 
will go to that, as well as the aforementioned services they provide, 
and of course they hope the organization will grow.

Local arts promotion Happy Hour May 16 Interview with Byc, a visiting artist from Switzerland, brought here
by Paul O’Connor, a prominent Taos artist. Byc will be exhibiting 
at the Bareiss Gallery here in Taos for just one week. One of the 



things that inspired Paul to bring him here when they met at Art 
Basel in Miami was that his work uses mostly found objects. Paul 
and his wife Tizia (who was the translator for this interview, as she 
is a native Parisian, and Byc does not speak English) said it is a big 
part of their lives. (They live in an Earthship, solar powered 
dwellings built from mud and recycled materials that re-use water 
several times).

Byc’s work deals with serious subjects, politics, women’s rights,
etc. Really anything he sees that moves him, things that maybe we
think about but don’t see artistic representation of. He works
mostly in black and white, a little red. His work is becoming more
famous in the States and thus much more expensive. He chose a 
local printer to make more affordable prints of the work for people. 
He has immersed himself in the land and culture since his arrival. 
Tizia explained that Switzerland is a ‘small square country with a 
lot of rules’ and that the space and freedom here appeals to him. 
Also the kindness and artist nature of the people he’s met. He 
wanted to donate 20% of the proceeds of pieces sold to a local 
cause. While in Switzerland, he picked CAV, (Community Against 
Violence) which is our local shelter and resource center for women 
fleeing domestic abuse. Reception is 4 to 7pm on Friday, May 18, 
which is important, since the rest of the exhibit can only be viewed 
by appointment.

Outdoors, recreation, 
land clean up

Interviewed Carl Colonius, with Enchanted Circle Trail 
Association, in advance of their clean up day on Saturday. This is a 
National Trails Clean Up Day, and this is the regional effort. We 
began with a description of what the Enchanted Circle is, for those 
not from here or who have just moved here. It encompasses Taos, 
Red River, Eagle Nest, Angel Fire, Questa, (literally a circle) and 
also includes Taos Pueblo and Taos Ski Valley. Carl explained that 
the Enchanted Circle Trails Association was started around 2013. It 
is a non-profit. Carl had retired from Rocky Mountain Youth Corps, 



an organization he’d help found in the early 90s, also a non-profit, 
but they did many things, some of which was trail maintenance, 
whereas this organization has a single focus, that of stewardship of 
trails in this region. His experience with Rocky Mountain Youth 
Corps lead him to consulting work, which in turn lead to working to 
establish this non-profit to care for the heavily used trails in this 
region. He explained that this entails extensive work with The 
Bureau of Land Management, The Carson National Forest, The 
Town Of Taos and other municipalities, and
Taos Pueblo. These trails are used by mountain bikers, cross 
country skiers, climbers, runners, and for other outdoor recreation. 
The Enchanted Circle Trails encompasses a vast area of land and 
provides one of the things that make this state ‘the land of 
enchantment’. Carl explained that it’s up to us to care for this land. 
Government bodies look to the Trails Association for upkeep and to 
grow the trails network. There are 3 clean up sites this year, all 
happening on Saturday. One is in Red River, one in Taos, and one 
over the Rio Grande Gorge Bridge at the entrance to the South 
Boundary Trail. We provided details and directed them to look up 
the trails association on Facebook or do a google search for the 
association if they need more information, or are driving. This 
volunteer day is open to everyone, and does not require any skill or 
special strength. It is essential for the upkeep of these trails. One 
trail for instance, the South Boundary trail, a popular mountain 
biking trail, needs to be rerouted where it's dipping into the water, 
by moving gravel and small rocks, because only the most 
experienced cyclist can make the sharp turn. On Sunday there will 
also be continued efforts of participants with people forming teams 
and adopting special areas, one for instance in Taos Ski Valley, so 
it’s an opportunity for people to join with their friends or people 
they’ve met on Saturday. A party with generous raffle prizes 
donated by the sponsors (who are local outdoor shops plus National 
outdoor brand manufacturers) will follow.



Arts, entertainment, 
culture

The Taos Low Down Fridays from 5 – 
6pm

Co-sponsored by the Town of Taos, this program highlights arts, 
entertainment, and cultural events happening all over our region. 
Guests in this period included

Substance abuse, drug-
free communities, 
youth empowerment

Taos Talks Alternate 
Wednesdays 9am 
– 10am

Interviews included:
• Vida del Norte Substance abuse prevention coalition in 

Questa, NM. New service for the community and youth to 
support in the reduction of substance abuse harms and use.

• Julie Bau, Rx drug take back event and Rx prevention 
information. Taos Alive prevention work.

• Jill Cline, Alexis Romero, Sydney Cline; Youth Advisory 
and Adult Coordinator, Common Grounds, youth Cafe 
sponsored by St. James, Taos Academy and Kit Carson 
Electric

• Leia Luz; Media Specialist for Taos Alive; Taos Alive is 
giving updates on the what they are working on this year in 
regards to youth substance abuse.

• Chrystalyn Concha, Pueblo coalition. Chrystalyn talks about 
the DFC grant given to taos pueblo to start a drug free 
community coalition specifically for Taos Pubelo

• Alana Lee with High Frequency Loft a substance free space 
for kids to adults offering a variety of movement classes and 
positive outlets for energy. Using positive and substance 
free space to support the community in healthy options.

Local cultural 
happenings

Rhythm in a Riff 
interviews the TCA

Every Thursday Steve Tibbs talks with various people to discuss upcoming events at 
the Taos Center for the Arts, a central hub of artistic, cultural, and 
community events for the town of Taos with a wide variety of 
diverse programming. This quarter included an intterview with 
Peter and Will Anderson, award-winning jazz musicians.

Adult education, 
migrant populations, 
bilingualism

The Hero’s Journey Final Wednesday 
of the month

The Taos Education and Career Center community radio program 
showcases their amazing students as they journey along their 
educational, professional and life paths. Students of all ages and 
walks of life will share their passions, fears, dreams, motivations, 



and, of course their favorite multicultural music. 
Homeless women, 
nonprofit fundraising

Americana: 
Southwest and 
Beyond

May 5th Kathy Linton, Board member / HEART of Taos, discussing 
HEART of Taos - community Services for Homeless Women,
Children and Pets. And discuss upcoming KNCE / Radiothon 
5/12/18

‘Public Service Announcements
As part of our commitment to the Taos community, KNCE is pleased to run free public service announcements on the air. 40-word 
community-focused announcements may be submitted via an online system, and run for seven days before they need to be re-
submitted. 

During this quarter, we hosted a radiothon for HEART of Taos, the local women’s shelter, helping them raise more than $30,000 for 
their regular operations.


